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(54) METHOD, DEVICE AND SYSTEM FOR DETERMINING POLICY AND CHARGING 
ENFORCEMENT FUNCTION

(57) Embodiments of the present invention provide
a method, an apparatus, and a system for determining a
policy and charging rule function entity. The method for
determining the policy and charging rule function entity
includes: receiving, by a first PCRF, a first request mes-
sage transmitted by a first routing agent device, where
the first request message carries an IP address of a user;
inquiring, by the first PCRF, a pre-stored corresponding
relationship between the IP address of the user and an
identity of a PCRF currently serving the user according
to the IP address of the user, and determining an identity
of a second PCRF currently serving the user; and trans-
mitting, by the first PCRF, a message carrying the identity
of the second PCRF to the first routing agent device, so
that the first routing agent device transmits the first re-
quest message to the second PCRF according to the
identity of the second PCRF. The method for determining
the PCRF in embodiments of the present invention can
route sessions of the same user to the same RCPF,
thereby solving a problem and realizing that session in-
formation of the same user can be routed to the same
PCRF when a biplane DRA is under a multi-PCRF net-
working, and providing reliable DRA signaling network
networking.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to the field of com-
munication technology and, in particular, to a method, an
apparatus, and a system for determining a policy and
charging rule function entity.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Diameter protocol is a kind of protocol widely
applied in PCC (Policy and Charging Control, policy and
charging control) architecture and an LTE (Long Term
Evolution, long term evolution) of a 3G network, and an
IMS (IP Multimedia Subsystem, IP multimedia subsys-
tem) network. DRA (Diameter Routing Agent, Diameter
message routing agent) is used for providing a Diameter
signaling message routing function, and is deployed to
form a next generation signaling network. DRA can
achieve centralized forwarding of Diameter signaling in
a multi-network architecture, which includes GPRS
(General Packet Radio Service, general packet radio
service) or EPC (Evolution Packet Core, evolved packet
core), as well as mobility management, policy charging
and charging information of a user in a PCC network.
[0003] In a PCC system, PCEF (Policy and Charging
Enforcement Function, policy and charging enforcement
function) entity is routed to PCRF (Policy and Charging
Rule Function, policy and charging rule function) entity
by DRA, and AF (Application Function, application func-
tion) entity is also routed to PCRF by DRA. Specifically,
as for routing from the PCEF to the PCRF, the DRA
makes routing analysis with a user’s IMSI (International
Mobile Subscriber Identification Number, international
mobile subscriber identity); as for routing from the AF to
the PCRF, because there is no user’s IMSI in the routing
request transmitted by the AF, then the DRA makes rout-
ing analysis with a user’s IP address. The DRA needs to
record corresponding relationship between an IP ad-
dress and an IMSI of the same user, so as to guarantee
that AF and PCEF of the same user can be routed to the
same PCRF.
[0004] In order to improve reliability of signaling net-
work networking, biplane networking can be used, that
is, more than two DRAs can be used, where one or more
DRAs act as a backup of another DRA or load sharing
of more DRAs, so that signaling service cannot be affect-
ed even if one of DRAs goes wrong. However, there is
only a method for determining a PCRF by an DRA in a
scenario of monoplane networking provided in the prior
art, and thereby a solution for determining a PCRF by an
DRA in a scenario of biplane networking is strongly de-
manded.

SUMMARY

[0005] Embodiments of the present invention provide

a method, an apparatus, and a system for determining a
PCRF, so that sessions of the same user can be routed
to the same RCPF in a scenario of biplane networking.
[0006] In one aspect, embodiments of the present in-
vention provide a method for determining a PCRF, in-
cluding:

receiving, by a first PCRF, a first request message
transmitted by a first routing agent device, where the
first request message carries an IP address of a user;
inquiring, by the first PCRF, a pre-stored correspond-
ing relationship between the IP address of the user
and an identity of a PCRF currently serving the user
according to the IP address of the user, and deter-
mining an identity of a second PCRF currently serv-
ing the user; and
transmitting, by the first PCRF, a message carrying
the identity of the second PCRF to the first routing
agent device, so that the first routing agent device
transmits the first request message to the second
PCRF according to the identity of the second PCRF.

[0007] In another aspect, embodiments of the present
invention provide an apparatus for determining a PCRF,
including:
[0008] a receiving unit, configured to receive a first re-
quest message transmitted by a first routing agent de-
vice, where the first request message carries an IP ad-
dress of a user;
[0009] a determining unit, configured to inquire a pre-
stored corresponding relationship between the IP ad-
dress of the user and an identity of a PCRF currently
serving the user according to the IP address of the user,
and determine an identity of a second PCRF currently
serving the user; and
[0010] a transmitting unit, configured to transmit a mes-
sage carrying the identity of the second PCRF to the first
routing agent device, so that the first routing agent device
transmits the first request message to the second PCRF
according to the identity of the second PCRF.
[0011] In still another aspect, embodiments of the
present invention provide a system for determining a
PCRF, including a first routing agent device, a first PCRF
and a second PCRF,
[0012] the first PCRF is configured to receive a first
request message transmitted by the first routing agent
device, where the first request message carries an IP
address of a user; inquire a pre-stored corresponding
relationship between the IP address of the user and an
identity of a PCRF currently serving the user according
to the IP address of the user, and determine an identity
of the second PCRF currently serving the user; and trans-
mit a message carrying the identity of the second PCRF
to the first routing agent device, so that the first routing
agent device transmits the first request message to the
second PCRF according to the identity of the second
PCRF;
[0013] the first routing agent device is configured to
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transmit the first request message carrying the IP ad-
dress of the user to the first PCRF; receive the message
carrying the identity of the second PCRF transmitted by
the first PCRF, and transmit the first request message to
the second PCRF according to the identity of the second
PCRF.
[0014] In the method for determining the PCRF provid-
ed by embodiments of the present invention, an identity
of a second PCRF currently serving an user is obtained
by inquiring pre-stored corresponding relationship be-
tween an IP address of the user and an identity of the
PCRF currently serving the user according to the IP ad-
dress of the user; and the message carrying the second
PCRF identity is transmitted to the first routing agent de-
vice, so that the first routing agent device can transmit
the first request message to the second PCRF according
to the identity of the second PCRF. Thus, sessions of the
same user can be routed to the same RCPF in a scenario
of biplane networking.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0015] To illustrate the technical solutions in embodi-
ments of the present invention more clearly, accompa-
nying drawings needed in the embodiments or the prior
art are illustrated briefly in the following. Apparently, the
accompanying drawings show certain embodiments of
the present invention, and persons skilled in the art can
derive other drawings from them without creative efforts.

FIG. 1 is a flow chart of a method for determining
PCRF according to Embodiment 1 of the present in-
vention;
FIG. 2 is a flow chart of a method for determining
PCRF according to Embodiment 2 of the present in-
vention;
FIG. 3 is a flow chart of a method for determining
PCRF according to Embodiment 3 of the present in-
vention;
FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram of an apparatus for
determining PCRF according to an embodiment of
the present invention;
FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram of a system for deter-
mining PCRF according to Embodiment 1 of the
present invention;
FIG. 6 is a schematic diagram of a system for deter-
mining PCRF according to Embodiment 2 of the
present invention; and
FIG. 7 is a schematic diagram of a system for deter-
mining PCRF according to Embodiment 3 of the
present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0016] The technical solutions in the embodiments of
the present invention are hereinafter described clearly
and completely with reference to the accompanying
drawings in the embodiments of the present invention.

Obviously, the embodiments described here are part of
the embodiments of the invention and not all of the em-
bodiments. All other embodiments obtained by persons
skilled in the art on the basis of the embodiments of the
present invention without any creative efforts all fall within
the scope of the invention.
[0017] FIG. 1 is a flow chart of a method for determining
PCRF according to Embodiment 1 of the present inven-
tion, as shown in FIG. 1, the method includes:
[0018] S101, A first PCRF receives a first request mes-
sage transmitted by a first routing agent device, where
the first request message carries an IP (Internet Protocol)
address of a user.
[0019] All embodiments of the present invention can
be applied to a network under DRA biplane networking,
including networks such as PCC, IMS, GPRS and LTE.
Each embodiment of the present invention in the follow-
ing will be described by taking a DRA as an example of
a routing agent device.
[0020] S102, The first PCRF inquires a pre-stored cor-
responding relationship between the IP address of the
user and an identity of a PCRF currently serving the user
according to the IP address of the user, and determines
an identity of a second PCRF currently serving the user.
[0021] Herein, the identity of the PCRF may be a host
identity of the PCRF; or may be an IP address and a port
number of the PCRF; or may be a serial number of PCRF,
where the serial number may be pre-configured among
PCRFs (including the first PCRF and the second PCRF)
in the network, for example, serial number 1 indicates
PCRF1, serial number 2 indicates PCRF2, and when the
serial number is known for each PCRF (including the first
PCRF and the second PCRF), the PCRF which the serial
number indicates will be known. Of course, the identity
of the PCRF is not limited to those listed above.
[0022] S103, The first PCRF transmits a message car-
rying the identity of the second PCRF to the first routing
agent device, so that the first routing agent device trans-
mits the first request message to the second PCRF ac-
cording to the identity of the second PCRF.
[0023] Herein, the identity of the second PCRF may
be a host identity (may also be called a host name) of
the second PCRF, or may be an IP address and a port
number of the second PCRF, of course, it is not limited
thereto.
[0024] Optionally, if the corresponding relationship be-
tween the IP address of the user and the identity of the
PCRF currently serving the user is pre-stored in the
PCRF, then in S102, the first PCRF inquires the corre-
sponding relationship between the IP address of the user
and the identity of the PCRF currently serving the user,
where the corresponding relationship is pre-stored in the
first PCRF itself. In embodiments of the present inven-
tion, the first PCRF is used to indicate another PCRF
different from the second PCRF.
[0025] If the corresponding relationship between the
IP address of the user and the identity of the PCRF cur-
rently serving the user is pre-stored in the SPR (Sub-
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scription Profile Repository, subscription profile reposi-
tory), then in S102, the first PCRF inquires the corre-
sponding relationship between the IP address of the user
and the identity of the PCRF currently serving the user,
where the corresponding relationship is pre-stored in the
SPR. The SPR is a database shared by multiple PCRFs
(including a first PCRF and a second PCRF) in the net-
work. Optionally, the first PCRF or the SPR further re-
ceives the corresponding relationship between the IP ad-
dress of the user and the identity of the second PCRF
transmitted by the second PCRF; the first PCRF or the
SPR updates the corresponding relationship between
the IP address of the user and the identity of the PCRF
currently serving the user with the corresponding rela-
tionship between the IP address of the user and the iden-
tity of the second PCRF.
[0026] As for the solution that the corresponding rela-
tionship between the IP address of the user and the iden-
tity of the PCRF currently serving the user is pre-stored
in the PCRF, if there are more than two other PCRFs, in
addition to the second PCRF, in the network, then the
second PCRF transmits the corresponding relationship
between the IP address of the user and the identity of
the second PCRF to other PCRFs in broadcast mode or
in sequential transmission mode, and the specific trans-
mission mode is not limited herein. The second PCRF
and other PCRFs updates the corresponding relationship
between the IP address of the user and the identity of
the PCRF currently serving the user with the correspond-
ing relationship between the IP address of the user and
the identity of the second PCRF, where the correspond-
ing relationship between the IP address of the user and
the identity of the PCRF currently serving the user is pre-
stored in each PCRF itself.
[0027] Through storing the corresponding relationship
in the SPR or the PCRF, embodiments of the present
invention can fully utilize an existing database of the SPR
or the PCRF, and do not need to make large investment
for the existing device, thus the existing device invest-
ment is protected and the network maintenance costs is
reduced.
[0028] Optionally, before the first PCRF or the SPR
receives the corresponding relationship between the IP
address of the user and the identity of the second PCRF
transmitted by the second PCRF, the method further in-
cludes: the second routing agent device receives a sec-
ond request message carrying a user identity of the user
and the IP address of the user transmitted by a PCEF.
Where, the user identity is used to identify a user, for
example, the user identity may be the IMSI of the user.
[0029] The second routing agent device may deter-
mine the second PCRF according to the user identity of
the user and the IP address of the user which are carried
in the second request message transmitted by the PCEF,
or may determine the second PCRF according to an al-
gorithm. Then, the second PCRF transmits the corre-
sponding relationship between the IP address of the user
and the identity of the second PCRF to the first PCRF or

the SPR. The algorithm herein may be that the second
routing agent device determines the second PCRF in a
polling method, or the second routing agent device de-
termines the second PCRF according to a load sharing
proportion of each PCRF. Compared to the method for
determining a PCRF by performing the static configura-
tion according to the IMSI of the user, the method for
determining a PCRF serving the user according to an
algorithm by the second routing agent device can achieve
an effect of dynamically sharing the load on the PCRF.
[0030] Optionally, if the network may allocate the same
IP address for different users, then corresponding PCRF
or SPR stores the corresponding relationship among the
IP address of the user, the network identity and the iden-
tity of the PCRF currently serving the user. Particularly,
the network identity is acquired by the first PCRF from
the first request message. Correspondingly, the first re-
quest message also carries a network identity, such as
APN (Access Point Name, access point name). The first
PCRF receives the first request message carrying the
network identity and the IP address of the user, then in-
quires the stored corresponding relationship among the
IP address of the user, the network identity and the iden-
tity of the PCRF currently serving the user according to
the network identity and the IP address of the user, and
determines the identity of the second PCRF currently
serving the user. Correspondingly, the second PCRF ac-
quires the IP address of the user and the network identity
from the second request message transmitted by the sec-
ond routing agent device. The specific interactive method
between the PCRF and the routing agent device, and the
interaction between the PCRF and the routing agent de-
vice when the corresponding relationship is the relation-
ship between the IP address of the user and the identity
of the PCRF currently serving the user, will not be de-
scribed herein again.
[0031] According to the method for determining the
PCRF provided in embodiments of the present invention,
the sessions of the same user can be routed to the same
RCPF, thereby solving the problem and realizing that
sessions of the same user can be routed to the same
PCRF when a biplane DRA is under a multi-PCRF net-
working, and further providing reliable DRA signaling net-
work networking.
[0032] Embodiments of the present invention will be
described in more detail with reference to specific exam-
ples. It should be noted that, embodiments in FIG. 2 and
FIG. 3 are merely intended to facilitate persons skilled in
the art to better understand the present invention, but are
not intended to limit the scope of the present invention.
[0033] The method for determining PCRF in embodi-
ments of the present invention is described by taking a
PCC network with two DRA networking as an example
in embodiments of FIG. 2 and FIG. 3. Embodiments of
the present invention are not limited thereto, and the
method provided in embodiments of the present inven-
tion may also be applied in other networks with two or
more DRA networking, such as IMS, GPRS or LTE net-
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work. Correspondingly, Rx request message between
AF and DRA interfaces is taken as an example of the
first request message, Gx request message between
PCEF and DRA interfaces is taken as an example of the
second request message, PCRF2 and PCRF1 are taken
as examples of the first PCRF and the second PCRF
respectively, DRA2 and DRA1 are taken as examples of
the first routing agent device and the second routing
agent device respectively.
[0034] FIG. 2 is a flow chart of a method for determining
PCRF according to Embodiment 2 of the present inven-
tion. S201-S205 are processes of storing corresponding
relationship between the IP address of the user and the
identity of the PCRF currently serving the user, and S206-
S211 are processes of determining the PCRF by utilizing
the stored corresponding relationship.
[0035] S201, after a request message transmitted by
a user is received, an end device PCEF initiates a Gx
request message to DRA1, for establishing an IP CAN
(IP Connectivity Access Network, IP connectivity access
network) session between the PCEF and a PCRF.
[0036] The Gx request message carries user identity
of the user (such as the IMSI of the user) and the IP
address of the user, and the IP address is an address
dynamically allocated by the PCEF for the user when the
user accesses, so that the user can perform subsequent
services, for example, the user also uses the IP address
when determines the PCRF through an AF.
[0037] S202, after the Gx request message transmit-
ted by the PCEF is received, DRA1 determines that the
PCRF serving the user is PCRF1, and then routes the
Gx request message to PCRF1.
[0038] The Gx request message carries user identity
of the user (such as the IMSI of the user) and the IP
address of the user. Of course, PCEF information may
also be carried as described in the prior art, which will
not be described herein.
[0039] Specifically, DRA1 may determine that the
PCRF serving the user is PCRF1 by one of the following
two methods:
[0040] A first method, DRA1 determine the PCRF1 ac-
cording to the user identity carried in the Gx request mes-
sage.
[0041] A second method, DRA1 may also determine
the PCRF1 according to an algorithm. The algorithm
herein may be that the DRA1 determines the PCRF1 in
a method of polling PCRF, or determines the PCRF1
according to a load sharing proportion of each PCRF.
Compared to the method for determining the PCRF serv-
ing the user by performing the static configuration ac-
cording to the IMSI of the user, the method for determin-
ing the PCRF according to the algorithm by the DRA1
can achieve an effect of dynamically sharing the load on
the PCRF.
[0042] S203, after the Gx request message transmit-
ted by the DRA1 is received, the PCRF1 stores the cor-
responding relationship between the IP address of the
user and the identity of the PCRF1 currently serving the

user , and then transmits the corresponding relationship
to PCRF2, so that the PCRF2 stores the corresponding
relationship.
[0043] Two actions that the PCRF1 stores the corre-
sponding relationship and transmits the corresponding
relationship to the PCRF2 have no sequential order.
[0044] Optionally, if the PCRF (including PCRF1 and
PCRF2) has already stored multiple corresponding rela-
tionships between an IP address of a user and an identity
of a PCRF serving the user, then in S203, the storing, by
the PCRF, corresponding relationship between the IP
address of the user and the identity of the PCRF1 cur-
rently serving the user, may be deemed as updating the
corresponding relationship between the IP address of
the user and the identity of the PCRF1 to the stored cor-
responding relationship between the IP address of the
user and the identity of the PCRF serving the user.
[0045] Optionally, if the same IP address is allocated
for different users, then the Gx request message also
carries a network identity, such as APN. Corresponding-
ly, the stored corresponding relationship is the corre-
sponding relationship among the IP address of the user,
the network identity and the identity of the PCRF currently
serving the user.
[0046] If there are multiple PCRFs in the network, for
example, there are other PCRFs in addition to PCRF1
and PCRF2, then the PCRF1 also transmits the corre-
sponding relationship to other PCRFs, so that other
PCRFs also store the corresponding relationship. In this
way, if sessions of the user are subsequently routed to
other PCRFs, other PCRFs can determine the PCRF
serving the user according to the stored corresponding
relationship.
[0047] S204, The PCRF1 transmits an answer mes-
sage to the DRA1.
[0048] S205, The DRA1 transmits the answer mes-
sage to the PCEF.
[0049] S206, When the user initiates a session through
an end device AF, the AF transmits an Rx request mes-
sage carrying the IP address of the user to the DRA2, so
as to establish an IP CAN session between the AF and
the PCRF.
[0050] S207, The DRA2 determines that the PCRF to
which the Rx request message to be routed is routed is
PCRF2, and then routes the Rx request message to the
PCRF2.
[0051] The Rx request message carries the IP address
of the user, and, of course, may also carry AF information
as described in the prior art, which will not be described
herein.
[0052] Optionally, DRA2 may also determine the
PCRF2 according to an algorithm. The algorithm herein
may be that the DRA2 determines the PCRF2 in a method
of polling PCRF, or determines the PCRF2 according to
a load sharing proportion of each PCRF.
[0053] S208, The PCRF2 inquires the corresponding
relationship between the IP address of the user and the
identity of the PCRF currently serving the user according
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to the IP address of the user carried in the Rx request
message, and determines the identity of the PCRF1 cur-
rently serving the user.
[0054] Optionally, if the PCRF stores the correspond-
ing relationship among the IP address of the user, the
network identity and the identity of the PCRF currently
serving the user, the PCRF2 receives the Rx request
message carrying the network identity and the IP address
of the user, and then inquires the stored corresponding
relationship among the IP address of the user, the net-
work identity and the identity of the PCRF currently serv-
ing the user according to the network identity and the IP
address of the user, so as to determine the PCRF1.
[0055] S209, The PCRF2 transmits an Answer mes-
sage to the DRA2, where the Answer message carries
an indication for redirecting the Rx request message to
the PCRF1, so as to indicate the DRA2 to redirect the
Rx request message to the PCRF1.
[0056] Specifically, the Answer message may carry
Result-Code = DIAMETER_REDIRECT_INDICATION,
and Redirect-Host = PCRF1.
DIAMETER_REDIRECT_INDICATION is a redirect indi-
cation and Redirect-Host=PCRF1 is to indicate that the
target PCRF of the redirection is PCRF1.
[0057] S210, The DRA2 transmits the Rx request mes-
sage carrying the IP address of the user to the PCRF1.
[0058] S211, The PCRF1 transmits the Answer mes-
sage to the DRA2.
[0059] S212, The DRA2 transmits the Answer mes-
sage to the PCEF.
[0060] Optionally, after the above embodiments, the
method may also include: the user initiates a session end
message to trigger a process of deleting the correspond-
ing relationship between the IP address of the user and
the identity of the PCRF1 currently serving the user
stored in each PCRF. Specifically, when the user initiates
the session end message, the PCEF transmits to the
DRA1 the session end message which is used for deac-
tivating the IP CAN connection between the PCEF and
the PCRF1; the DRA1 transmits the session end mes-
sage to the PCRF1; the PCRF1 deletes the correspond-
ing relationship between the IP address of the user and
the identity of the PCRF1 currently serving the user
stored in the PCRF1 itself, and transmits the message
to other PCRFs, so that other PCRFs also can delete the
corresponding relationship between the IP address of
the user and the identity of the PCRF1 currently serving
the user. Thereby, the corresponding relationship stored
in each PCRF can be synchronized.
[0061] According to the method for determining the
PCRF provided in embodiments of the present invention,
the sessions of the same user can be routed to the same
RCPF, thereby solving the problem and realizing that
sessions of the same user can be routed to the same
PCRF when a biplane DRA is under a multi-PCRF net-
working, and further providing reliable DRA signaling net-
work networking.
[0062] Further, storing the corresponding relationship

between the IP address of the user and the identity of
the PCRF currently serving the user in the PCRF can
fully utilize an existing database of the PCRF, and do not
need to make large investment for the existing device,
thus the existing device investment is protected and the
network maintenance costs is reduced.
[0063] Further, after the request message transmitted
by the end device is received, the DRA determines the
PCRF serving the user in a polling method, or according
to a load sharing proportion of each PCRF, and routes
the request message to the determined PCRF, thereby
achieving an effect of dynamically sharing the load on
the PCRF.
[0064] Further, after the session is ended, the user in-
itiates the session end message, so that each PCRF can
delete the stored corresponding relationship between the
IP address of the user and the identity of the PCRF1
currently serving the user, thus, the corresponding rela-
tionship stored in each PCRF is synchronized and use-
less information in the PCRF is timely cleared.
[0065] FIG. 3 is a flow chart of a method for determining
PCRF according to Embodiment 3 of the present inven-
tion. S301-S305 are processes of storing corresponding
relationship between the IP address of the user and the
identity of the PCRF currently serving the user, and S306-
S314 are processes of determining the PCRF currently
serving the user by using the stored corresponding rela-
tionship. Different from FIG. 2, where the corresponding
relationship between the IP address of the user and the
identity of the PCRF currently serving the user is stored
in the PCRF in the network, the corresponding relation-
ship between the IP address of the user and the identity
of the PCRF currently serving the user is stored in the
SPR in FIG. 3.
[0066] S301-S302 are the same as S201-S202, and
the details will not be described herein again.
[0067] S303, The PCRF1 transmits to the SPR the cor-
responding relationship between the IP address of the
user and the identity of the PCRF currently serving the
user after the Gx request message transmitted by the
DRA1 is received.
[0068] Since SPR is a database which can be shared
by multiple PCRFs in the network, all the PCRFs in the
network can inquire and acquire the corresponding rela-
tionship if it is stored in the SPR.
[0069] S304-S307 are the same as S204-S207, and
the details will not be described herein again.
[0070] S308, The PCRF2 transmits to the SPR a query
request message carrying the IP address of the user.
[0071] S309, SPR inquires the stored corresponding
relationship between the IP address of the user and the
identity of the PCRF currently serving the user according
to the IP address of the user, and determines the identity
of the PCRF1 currently serving the user.
[0072] S310, The SPR transmits to the PCRF2 a query
response message carrying the identity of the PCRF1,
after the PCRF1 is determined.
[0073] S311-S314 are the same as S209-S212, and
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the details will not be described herein again.
[0074] Optionally, if the SPR stores the corresponding
relationship among the IP address of the user, the net-
work identity and the identity of the PCRF currently serv-
ing the user, the PCRF2 receives an Rx request message
carrying the network identity and the IP address of the
user, and then inquires the corresponding relationship
among the IP address of the user, the network identity
and the identity of the PCRF currently serving the user
stored in the SRP according to the network identity and
the IP address of the user, so as to determine the PCRF1.
[0075] Optionally, after the above embodiments, the
method may also include: the user initiates a session end
message to trigger a process of deleting the correspond-
ing relationship stored in the SPR. Specifically, when the
user initiates the session end message, the PCEF trans-
mits to the DRA1 the session end message which is used
for deactivating the IP CAN connection between the
PCEF and the PCRF1; the DRA1 transmits the session
end message to the PCRF1; the PCRF1 transmits the
message to the SPR, so that the SPR deletes the corre-
sponding relationship between the IP address of the user
and the identity of the PCRF1 currently serving the user
stored in the SPR itself.
[0076] According to the method for determining the
PCRF provided in embodiments of the present invention,
the sessions of the same user can be routed to the same
RCPF, thereby solving the problem and realizing that
session information of the same user can be determined
to the same PCRF when a biplane DRA is under a multi-
PCRF networking, and further providing reliable DRA sig-
naling network networking.
[0077] Further, storing the corresponding relationship
between the IP address of the user and the identity of
the PCRF currently serving the user in the SPR can fully
utilize an existing database of the SPR, and do not need
to make large investment for the existing device, thus the
existing device investment is protected and the network
maintenance costs is reduced
[0078] Further, after the request message transmitted
by the end device is received, the DRA1 determines the
PCRF serving the user in a polling method, or according
to a load sharing proportion OF each PCRF, and routes
the request message to the PCRF serving the user, there-
by achieving an effect of dynamically sharing the load on
the PCRF.
[0079] Further, after the session is ended, the user in-
itiates the session end message, so that the SPR can
delete the stored corresponding relationship, and timely
clear useless information in the SPR.
[0080] FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram of an apparatus
for determining a policy and charging rule function entity
(PCRF) according to an embodiment of the present in-
vention. The apparatus 40 in FIG. 4 includes a receiving
unit 41, a determining unit 43 and a transmitting unit 45.
[0081] The receiving unit 41 is configured to receive a
first request message carrying an IP address of a user
transmitted by the first routing agent device; the deter-

mining unit 43 is configured to inquire a pre-stored cor-
responding relationship between the IP address of the
user and an identity of a PCRF currently serving the user
according to the IP address of the user, and determine
an identity of a second PCRF currently serving the user;
and the transmitting unit 45 is configured to transmit the
message carrying the identity of the second PCRF to the
first routing agent device, so that the first routing agent
device transmits the first request message to the second
PCRF according to the identity of the second PCRF.
[0082] Optionally, the apparatus 40 further includes a
storage unit 47, configured to store the corresponding
relationship between the IP address of the user and the
identity of the PCRF currently serving the user.
[0083] Optionally, the determining unit 43 is specifical-
ly configured to inquire the corresponding relationship
between the IP address of the user and the identity of
the PCRF currently serving the user according to the IP
address of the user carried in the first request message,
and determine the identity of the second PCRF currently
serving the user, where the corresponding relationship
is pre-stored in the apparatus itself.
[0084] Optionally, the receiving unit 41 is further con-
figured to receive the corresponding relationship be-
tween the IP address of the user and the identity of the
second PCRF, where the corresponding relationship is
transmitted by the second PCRF.
[0085] Optionally, the storage unit 47 is further config-
ured to update the corresponding relationship between
the IP address of the user and the identity of the PCRF
currently serving the user with the corresponding rela-
tionship between the IP address of the user and the iden-
tity of the second PCRF received by the receiving unit.
[0086] According to the apparatus for determining the
PCRF provided in embodiments of the present invention,
the sessions of the same user can be routed to the same
RCPF, thereby solving the problem and realizing that
session information of the same user can be routed to
the same PCRF when a biplane DRA is under a multi-
PCRF networking, and further providing reliable DRA sig-
naling network networking.
[0087] FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram of a system for
addressing a policy and charging rule function entity
(PCRF) according to Embodiment 1 of the present inven-
tion. The system includes a first routing agent device 51,
a first PCRF 53 and a second PCRF 55.
[0088] The first PCRF 53 is configured to receive a first
request message carrying an IP address of a user trans-
mitted by the first routing agent device; inquire a pre-
stored corresponding relationship between the IP ad-
dress of the user and an identity of a PCRF currently
serving the user according to the IP address of the user,
and determine an identity of the second PCRF currently
serving the user; and transmit a message carrying the
identity of the second PCRF to the first routing agent
device, so that the first routing agent device transmits
the first request message to the second PCRF according
to the identity of the second PCRF. The first routing agent
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device 51 is configured to transmit the first request mes-
sage carrying the IP address of the user to the first PCRF;
receive the message carrying the identity of the second
PCRF transmitted by the first PCRF, and transmit the
first request message to the second PCRF according to
the identity of the second PCRF.
[0089] As shown in FIG. 6, which is a schematic dia-
gram of a system for addressing a policy and charging
rule function entity (PCRF) according to Embodiment 2
of the present invention, the system includes the first rout-
ing agent device 51, the first PCRF 53 and the second
PCRF 55 as shown in FIG. 5,
the first PCRF 53 is further configured to store the cor-
responding relationship between the IP address of the
user and the identity of the PCRF currently serving the
user;
correspondingly, the first PCRF inquires the correspond-
ing relationship between the IP address of the user and
the identity of the PCRF currently serving the user, where
the corresponding relationship is pre-stored in the first
PCRF itself.
[0090] Specifically, the first PCRF 53 may be the ap-
paratus shown in FIG. 4.
[0091] Optionally, the first PCRF 53 is further config-
ured to receive the corresponding relationship, which is
transmitted by the second PCRF, between the IP address
of the user and the identity of the second PCRF, and
update the stored corresponding relationship between
the IP address of the user and the identity of the PCRF
currently serving the user with the corresponding rela-
tionship between the IP address of the user and the iden-
tity of the second PCRF.
[0092] Optionally, it further includes a second routing
agent device 61, configured to receive a second request
message carrying a user identity of the user and the IP
address of the user, transmitted by a PCEF entity; deter-
mine the second PCRF serving the user according to the
user identity or an algorithm; and transmit the second
request message carrying the IP address of the user to
the second PCRF; where the first routing agent device
and the second routing agent device are the same routing
agent device, or the first routing agent device and the
second routing agent device are different routing agent
devices. The second PCRF is further configured to trans-
mit the corresponding relationship between the IP ad-
dress of the user and the identity of the second PCRF to
the first PCRF.
[0093] As shown in FIG. 7, which is a schematic dia-
gram of a system for addressing a policy and charging
rule function entity (PCRF) according to Embodiment 3
of the present invention, the system may further include
a subscription profile repository SPR 71, in addition to
the first routing agent device 51, the first PCRF 53 and
the second PCRF 55 as shown in FIG. 5.
[0094] The SPR 71 is configured to store the corre-
sponding relationship between the IP address of the user
and the identity of the PCRF currently serving the user;
[0095] correspondingly, the first PCRF inquires the

corresponding relationship between the IP address of
the user and the identity of the PCRF currently serving
the user, where the corresponding relationship is pre-
stored in the SPR.
[0096] Optionally, the SPR 71 is further configured to
receive the corresponding relationship, which is trans-
mitted by the second PCRF, between the IP address of
the user and the identity of the second PCRF, and update
the stored corresponding relationship between the IP ad-
dress of the user and the identity of the PCRF currently
serving the user with the corresponding relationship be-
tween the IP address of the user and the identity of the
second PCRF.
[0097] Optionally, it further includes a second routing
agent device 73, configured to receive a second request
message carrying a user identity of the user and the IP
address of the user, transmitted by a PCEF entity; deter-
mine the second PCRF serving the user according to the
user identity or an algorithm; and transmit the second
request message carrying the IP address of the user to
the second PCRF; where the first routing agent device
and the second routing agent device are the same routing
agent device, or the first routing agent device and the
second routing agent device are different routing agent
devices. The second PCRF is configured to transmit the
corresponding relationship between the IP address of
the user and the identity of the second PCRF to the SPR
73.
[0098] The specific interactive method among devices
in the system can be reference to the description in the
method embodiments, and will not be described herein
again.
[0099] Persons skilled in the art are aware that the var-
ious exemplary units and algorithm steps described in
connection with the embodiments disclosed herein may
be implemented as electronic hardware, or a combination
of computer software and electronic hardware. Whether
these functions are executed through hardware or soft-
ware depends on special applications and design restric-
tions of the technical solutions. Professional technicians
may implement the described functions in varying ways
for each special application, but such implementation de-
cisions should not be interpreted as causing a departure
from the scope of the present invention.
[0100] Persons skilled in the art can understand that,
for convenience and brevity of description, for the de-
tailed working procedures of the systems, apparatuses,
and units described above, please refer to the corre-
sponding procedures in the method embodiments, and
are not repeated herein.
[0101] Understandably, in the embodiments described
herein, the disclosed systems, apparatuses and methods
may be implemented in other modes. For example, the
device embodiments above are illustrative in nature, and
the units of the device are defined from the perspective
of logical functions only and may be defined in a different
way in practical application. For example, multiple units
or components may be combined or integrated into an-
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other system, or some features may be ignored or not
executed. Besides, the coupling, direct coupling or com-
munication connection illustrated or discussed herein
may be implemented through indirect coupling or com-
munication connection between interfaces, devices or
units, and may be electronic, mechanical, or in other
forms.
[0102] The units described as stand-alone compo-
nents above may be separated physically or not; and the
components illustrated as units may be physical units or
not, namely, they may be located in one place, or distrib-
uted on multiple network elements. Some or all of the
units described above may be selected as required to
fulfill the objectives of the technical solutions of the
present invention.
[0103] Besides, all functional units in the embodiments
of the present invention may be physically stand-alone,
or integrated into a processing module, or two or more
of the units are integrated into one unit.
[0104] When being implemented as a software func-
tion unit and sold or used as a stand-alone product, the
functions may be stored in a computer-readable storage
medium. Therefore, the essence of the technical solution
of the present invention, or its contribution to the prior
art, or part of the technical solutions, may be embodied
in a software product. The software product may be
stored in a computer-readable storage medium and in-
corporates several instructions for instructing a computer
device (for example, personal computer, server, or net-
work device) to execute all or part of the steps of the
method specified in any embodiment of the present in-
vention. Examples of the storage medium include various
media capable of storing program codes, such as a USB
flash disk, a mobile hard disk, a read-only memory (ROM,
Read-Only Memory), a random access memory (RAM,
Random Access Memory), a magnetic disk, or an optical
disk.
[0105] The above descriptions are merely preferred
embodiments of the present invention, but not intended
to limit the protection scope of the present invention. Any
modifications, variations or replacement that can be eas-
ily derived by persons skilled in the art within the technical
scope disclosed by the present invention shall fall within
the protection scope of the present invention. Therefore,
the protection scope of the present invention is subject
to the appended claims.

Claims

1. A method for determining a policy and charging rule
function entity, PCRF, comprising:

receiving, by a first PCRF, a first request mes-
sage transmitted by a first routing agent device,
wherein the first request message carries an IP
address of a user;
inquiring, by the first PCRF, a pre-stored corre-

sponding relationship between the IP address
of the user and an identity of a PCRF currently
serving the user according to the IP address of
the user, and determining an identity of a second
PCRF currently serving the user;
and
transmitting, by the first PCRF, a message car-
rying the identity of the second PCRF to the first
routing agent device, so that the first routing
agent device transmits the first request mes-
sage to the second PCRF according to the iden-
tity of the second PCRF.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein, the in-
quiring the pre-stored corresponding relationship be-
tween the IP address of the user and the identity of
the PCRF currently serving the user, specifically
comprises:

inquiring, by the first PCRF, the pre-stored cor-
responding relationship between the IP address
of the user and the identity of the PCRF currently
serving the user in the first PCRF itself or in a
subscription profile repository, SPR.

3. The method according to claim 2, further comprising:

receiving, by the first PCRF or the SPR, the cor-
responding relationship transmitted by the sec-
ond PCRF, wherein the corresponding relation-
ship is between the IP address of the user and
the identity of the second PCRF, and updating,
by the first PCRF or the SPR, the corresponding
relationship between the IP address of the user
and the identity of the PCRF currently serving
the user with the corresponding relationship be-
tween the IP address of the user and the identity
of the second PCRF.

4. The method according to claim 2 or 3, further com-
prising:

receiving, by a second routing agent device, a
second request message transmitted by a policy
and charging enforcement function entity,
PCEF, wherein the second request message
carries a user identity of the user and the IP ad-
dress of the user;
determining, by the second routing agent de-
vice, the second PCRF serving the user accord-
ing to the user identity or an algorithm;
transmitting, by the second PCRF, the corre-
sponding relationship between the IP address
of the user and the identity of the second PCRF
to the first PCRF or the SPR;
wherein the first routing agent device and the
second routing agent device are the same rout-
ing agent device, or the first routing agent device
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and the second routing agent device are differ-
ent routing agent devices.

5. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 4,
wherein the pre-stored corresponding relationship is
corresponding relationship among the IP address of
the user, a network identity and the identity of the
PCRF currently serving the user;
correspondingly, the first request further carries the
network identity.

6. An apparatus for determining a policy and charging
rule function entity, PCRF, comprising:

a receiving unit, configured to receive a first re-
quest message transmitted by a first routing
agent device, wherein the first request message
carries an IP address of a user;
a determining unit, configured to inquire a pre-
stored corresponding relationship between the
IP address of the user and an identity of a PCRF
currently serving the user according to the IP
address of the user, and determine an identity
of a second PCRF currently serving the user;
and
a transmitting unit, configured to transmit a mes-
sage carrying the identity of the second PCRF
to the first routing agent device, so that the first
routing agent device transmits the first request
message to the second PCRF according to the
identity of the second PCRF.

7. The apparatus according to claim 6, further compris-
ing:

a storage unit, configured to store the corre-
sponding relationship between the IP address
of the user and the identity of the PCRF currently
serving the user.

8. The apparatus according to claim 6 or 7, wherein:

the determining unit is specifically configured to
inquire the corresponding relationship between
the IP address of the user and the identity of the
PCRF currently serving the user according to
the IP address of the user carried in the first re-
quest message, and determine the identity of
the second PCRF currently serving the user,
wherein the corresponding relationship is pre-
stored in the apparatus itself.

9. The apparatus according to any one of claims 6 to
8, wherein:

the receiving unit is further configured to receive
the corresponding relationship between the IP
address of the user and the identity of the second

PCRF, wherein the corresponding relationship
is transmitted by the second PCRF.

10. The apparatus according to claim 9, wherein:

the storage unit is further configured to update
the corresponding relationship between the IP
address of the user and the identity of the PCRF
currently serving the user with the correspond-
ing relationship between the IP address of the
user and the identity of the second PCRF re-
ceived by the receiving unit.

11. A system for determining a policy and charging rule
function entity, PCRF, comprising a first routing
agent device, a first PCRF and a second PCRF,
wherein:

the first PCRF is configured to receive a first
request message transmitted by the first routing
agent device, wherein the first request message
carries an IP address of a user; inquire a pre-
stored corresponding relationship between the
IP address of the user and an identity of a PCRF
currently serving the user according to the IP
address of the user, and determine an identity
of the second PCRF currently serving the user;
and transmit a message carrying the identity of
the second PCRF to the first routing agent de-
vice, so that the first routing agent device trans-
mits the first request message to the second
PCRF according to the identity of the second
PCRF;
the first routing agent device is configured to
transmit the first request message carrying the
IP address of the user to the first PCRF; receive
the message transmitted by the first PCRF,
wherein the message carries the identity of the
second PCRF, and transmit the first request
message to the second PCRF according to the
identity of the second PCRF.

12. The system according to claim 11, wherein:

the first PCRF is further configured to store the
corresponding relationship between the IP ad-
dress of the user and the identity of the PCRF
currently serving the user.

13. The system according to claim 12, wherein:

the first PCRF is further configured to receive
the corresponding relationship between the IP
address of the user and the identity of the second
PCRF, and update the stored corresponding re-
lationship between the IP address of the user
and the identity of the PCRF currently serving
the user with the corresponding relationship be-
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tween the IP address of the user and the identity
of the second PCRF, wherein the corresponding
relationship is transmitted by the second PCRF.

14. The system according to claim 11, further comprising
a subscription profile repository, SPR, wherein:

the SPR is configured to store the corresponding
relationship between the IP address of the user
and the identity of the PCRF currently serving
the user.

15. The system according to claim 14, wherein:

the SPR is further configured to receive the cor-
responding relationship between the IP address
of the user and the identity of the second PCRF,
and update the stored corresponding relation-
ship between the IP address of the user and the
identity of the PCRF currently serving the user
with the corresponding relationship between the
IP address of the user and the identity of the
second PCRF, wherein the corresponding rela-
tionship is transmitted by the second PCRF.

16. The system according to claim 13 or 15, further com-
prising a second routing agent device, configured to
receive a second request message transmitted by a
policy and charging enforcement function entity,
PCEF, wherein the second request message carries
a user identity of the user and the IP address of the
user; determine the second PCRF serving the user
according to the user identity or an algorithm; and
transmit the second request message carrying the
IP address of the user to the second PCRF; wherein
the first routing agent device and the second routing
agent device are the same routing agent device, or
the first routing agent device and the second routing
agent device are different routing agent devices; and
the second PCRF is configured to transmit the cor-
responding relationship between the IP address of
the user and the identity of the second PCRF.
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